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la» P Dnrlg.- v*. U. Chiaholm. Parker line,and the Thorneycroft obliquely, no a.

Mills for Dft. Ko declaion vet to take tlie Bnyonnsisc in flank. Tho -------
ateam-tng went at 14 knot» an boor, going f -r r/ ^ . or?W
at full speed in onlerto eacape the Thor- J/’JX.I—foN Lt« lO ( i •
neveroft. The latter went at 18 knot» an 
an" hour, a rate not attained hjr any vessel 
in the squadron. The chase lasted about 
an hour, the squadron keeping in the year, 
so as lo witness the operations. At the 
end of that time the «stance between tho 
Thorneycroft and tho Mayonnaise had 
sensibly diminished, and at a given mo
ment the former, in order to come up with 
the latter at the requisite distance, lied to 
slacken speed to 8 knots an hour."

Tho whole squadron watched this last 
phase o( the fttuggls with breathless in
terest,and people asked themselves wheth
er the shock of the torpedo would not In, 
fallibly destroy the Kttlo vessel which bore 
it. It was feared that tho live? of the sec
ond lieutenant, Lctnoinue, and his three 
companions weye absolutely sacrifie-

“ However, the two vessels got visibly 
All at once the Thorneycroft put 

on à last spurt, and struck the Bayonnaise 
with its whole force on the starboard bow.
The sea was terribly agitated, a deafening 

aid the Bayonnaise,with 
hjpuse. sank with won-
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New Advertisements. New Ad versements. ».T

New Advertisements.ARRIVAL.—A shipment of tho Ru.icat* I ....... .
Paints for all klmli of House and skip pslnt-1 for I If. ; 
lugs. Special attention Is directed to our given.
Anti-fowling Paint for bottoms of froii A Wood- Sam. E. Balcom (ft cl Executors, It. D. 
on vessel, to take the pleee of Copper, or Cop- Balcom vs. H. Albert Borden et al. L. S. 
per Paints ; a thorough protection against Morg, for Plfs. ; Chlpman for Dft. Ret- 
worma Sea., and will not foul. A|1 information ,]ed
given either by letter, or a personal applies- (,' „ pjc.k]oa gfltt, vs. S. Dowling.
to the agent H. Fraser, Bridgetown Aimapo MU|a for p|fg . Owen for Dft. Contin-

Tho United States Government arç lia County, N. S. “ ucq,
beginning to get there eyes open to _.John B. Gough, the great temper- JpiWlnià'forVfi "coX^. "
the fact that, they have a sister conn- „ t0\’i8it st. .Tohn, N. B„ f°jào Morse Is. Wm. M. Bailey. Owen
ti v a little to the north of the Great, , . ït is also re- for Plf. ; Rugglee for Dft. Continued.Republic, with which it is very deaira- «°™ '"J™ 'llZ F- Bath Executor of Elina H. Bath, va.

. . . - „ nft_ ported that Mr. Geo. C. Needham, the K ^ Dennison. Parker for Plf- ; A.
e o on ei ms o Irish Evangelist, intend* visiting the Morse for Dft. Continued

ture-nn.l.we have no doubt, but that Provinces during the present Geo. Moshier vs. Isaac Moshier. L. 8.
the Commission for negotiations be- Morse for Plf. ; A- More» for Dft. Cousin-
tween the United States and the Dxx* 8Ummer- 
minion, to estimate what the latter 
country is entitled to under what is 
termed tho “Fisheries claims.,” will 
bring the two countries more dosely 
together, a* regards a tree enteroourse 
in aH matters of trade. Canada has 
surely done her part to bring about a 
reciprocity treaty wkh the United 
States, and if ibe latter would consider f 
the proposition so as to bring aooun 
ha V so nÜ^I^^Xîi ^tiqiatom, both 
ÆntTief woSd derive a profit thereb/T

FARMERS LISTEN!iVetkly Ponitor. BANK0. NOVA SCOTIA PLand get good re-M.« Agency.TF you wish to 
X turns for your

JOHN HALL'S WOODEN
ploughs.

IxiRTuWN, APRIL 15, 18T7.<

RECIPROCITY,
JUST RECEIVED direct from

GLASGOW,
4000 ROLLS

inted agent , 
is now pre-

rpifK .«v bscriber has been appoi 
X for BKIDtiKTOWM, aud ii
pared to do business <1They ere safe, pr„«|* sod reliable. Plough, 

made and r.pairedAibcrt nog*.

4i ISpd
AT TUB OFFICE OF »

Lawreneetown, Avili 2ôth. ’7J. T. D. & B. RTTGGLE8.
Hours from 10 o'clock, A. M. ioJS oelqsk. F, 
M. ; on Saturdays from 10 o'clock, A. M. te I 
u'oloek, V. M.—strictly adhered to.

T. D. GUGGLES 
131 t7

ROOM PAPER, EfelHSS
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six 
mouths from this date, and all persons indcbt- 
ed to «aid estate are requested to make im
mediate payment^ q M0RgB adm,„

ISAAC P. MORSE, admr.
Bridgetown, AçrU25thL77. 6m______

ANNAPOLIS. S.S.
In the County Court, 1877.

Tinoniv D. HIGGLES, plttr.,

600 Yds. All Wool and Hemp 
CARPETING,

Stair mid other Carpeting,
Mens' and youths’ Ready-Made Clothings 

Tweeds, Troweeringa and Costings,

March 3th, '77.
BRIDGETOWN

M Marble Works.1HATSX SIMMXRY AND APPEAL*.
Bapt<sms.-Two candidate. were h.p- Downic VR Ktronach A. Morse for Plf.; 

«ted in ÇurreJVe Brook,near this town, R|lKgl,,s fot „(t. 
last Sabbath afternoon, by the Rev. J. D. P. Woodworth vs. C. Oliiaholm. Cow- 
dark. We also learn that aeventeen '^h Ham^^HLisLffrLL owPn 

baptized by the Rev. Messrs. Pur- (or p1f* cowling for Dft. Settled by Dft.,
and Pleas withdrawn.

C. Chisholm vs. E. Forsyth. Mills for 
Plf; Woodworth for Dft. Verdict for

fir Men sad Boys, in Felt, Straw onJ Chip,

10 Cases Boots and Shoes.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.Per rebr " Mete*"’ from Boston,

FARMING IMFf-EMENTS,
TABLE 6 POCKET CUTLERV,were

ke s and Murray,at Clarence,and twenty- 
tw<i at Port Williams by Elder Blake- i FA1C0NEB & WHITMAN ^CAUSE4 sacks Timothy Seed, 2 sacks Clover fr »m

To arrive from Manccesier, Liverpool and 
London our Spring Importations of DRY 
GOODS

JAHI» H. Futtf.h, Uefondant.report was heard, 
a rent as big 
dcrful rapidity. As for the Thorneycroft, 
rebounding by the shock about tit metres 
off, even before the explosion occurred, it

nt round audit'd fora few moments, 
and then qiiictl *suinod the direction of 
the squadron. remained of the
Bayonnaise: It wet literally swallowed up 
by these»." The experiment was repeat
ed two days later, under the same condi
tions, with another disabled ship, and with
the same success. The “ Times" corres
pondent says ;

“ The little torpedo boat, with ite lateen 
sailyarde, resembles a small grey lizard, 
and is scarcely discernible in the water. It 
is evident that a single boat of this kind 
would be unable to approach an enemy's 
ship unless at dusk, or when it would be 
impossible to distinguish it at a distance, 
for had such an attack been attempted at 
broad daylight, the Thorneycroft would 
manifestly have been knocked to pieces 
by the guns of the threatened ship before 
it could have carried out its project, tin 
the other hand, it would be quite impos
sible for one or even several ships to de
fend themselves against a simultaneous at
tack, sav, bv twenty or twenty-five Tlior- 
neycrofts ; and as these cost only a fiftieth 
part of the expense of a man-of-war. this 
experiment presents a formidable problem 
to state navies. What is certain is that 
those who witnessed the affair were great
ly impressed by it, and are persuaded that 
it is tho starting-point of an inevitable 
transformation in naval tactics."

use, are now manufacturingread the Affidavit of 
D. Knicsflee. the aboveI'll. lipen hearing 

or Timothy 
named Plaintiff,

C. Chisholm vs. Edward Pence. Mills 
for Plf. ; Bulmer for Dft. Verdict for Monuments &

_ Gravestones
SNArCM* ^

crt of Sessroxa,
April Term, 1871.

I'lt. TT IS ORDERED that unless the abe™
setion™ Uhin tidriedayj from the publication 
uf this order in the tvlwi.Y "*’**"'.
per, published ut Bridgetown in the County of 
Annapolis, the said Plaintiff may proceed m 
the raid action to Judgment, and it is farther 
ordered that this rule be published in the said
n7nnLArnna™îi.Xa',.hi.21rtd., of ^{j> ^ frBEStOHB MOUlDBlltS-

April, A. ti , 1877.
Bee«Ë0.’R. GRASSIE, Clerk.

01 t6

C. Chisholm vs. jk^ph McGownn Mills 
for Plf. : Watte for 1m. Tenue changed.

Jus. O. McDonald vs. Wilber, aplut. 
Owen for Plf. ; Shrove for Dft. 1 
ued.

‘ JOHN LOCKETT.
Wh*t safest the war which now ap- 
pearsTtn imminqjst in Europe will have 
upon tho eomdtoree of both the coun
tries alluded to is beyond our compte 
liensimi; but wo know the trade of the 
United Stately at present, is anything 
hut encouraging—and the same may
be said with regarni to tho Dominion absence of tho Gustos, W. Y.
and if a reciprocity treaty will be a poslerj jjsq., was appointed chairman, 
benefit to both, let thé United States Upon reading and considering the 
do away with their policy of protection Memorial of tie Fire Wardens of Bridge- 
and other absurd systems, which pre- towDj asking for authority from the 
vent such a free intercourse in matters £ourt t0 asSess the district of Bridge- 
of trade. | town in the sum of two hundred dol-

The Fisheries claims’ oommission |ar? rQJ. fn. f purposes, It is ordered by 
will meet in Halifax in June, and 'f® | Court, that tie prayer of the mo- 
trust that their deliberations will settleim(>m];a(a y,0 gralted. Assessors—Jas.
the matter fully as to the claims of QuirjÇ| John Lockett, Geo. Hoyt.
Canada ngnin«t the United States under Ordered, That i Committee of three _ Continued
the Treaty of Washington. Justices of this (hurt be appointed to SlLomb vs. W. Dodge. L. 8.

Below we give an article from the. make inqUiry abgat the character and ; Movse for Aplut. ; A. Morse for Rcspnd 
*• New York Evening Post" referring ofthelunatîcs heionging to'Continued.

Ho the <• Fisheries Claims, " which is y,» County, nowio the Provincial Lu' j Poor *'AmlapolL Ruggles 'for Aplnts. ; 
well worth perusal : natic .Asylum at^tho expense of the Parker for Uvspnds.—Journal of the 21»/.

“The negotiations with Canada for the County, with ft itew of withdrawing inst. 
fixing of a Inst estimate of the difference from the Asylum* amearly day such1 
in value of the privileges exchanged by 1 • " , 1!t . ,
Csnaiia and the United States under the ns are harmless asd aie not likely to 
Troatv of Washington, after dragging and derive benefit from a longer continu-

— ‘hwcin- i“rÆrea"oy Ntw York, April 17,-The WorUs eating article, from 

to tu-o business-like countries, are at last expenses consequent upon tho Fore,, Albany despatch reports that Tweed s following extn-cts :
fairly under way. the now completed ing Order be chargeable to the Con tin- cotmsel has delivered to the Attorney t0 show with what rapidity
hosv 1 of sr!4trators—one appointed hy the g€nt Fund of the County. Commiittt-r- General’s Tweed’s statement, prelimi- njadc jin.)rüVCinciïts on inventions embody- 
rnited States, one by the British Govern- . w B Trooh, Edward Barteaux, nary to his application of release. It original principals, says the writer, it 
ment, end on- by the two conjointly—will . is Jong and exhaustive, giving a com m nott d that in the early days of the
stfon lutrin their deliberations, and there and '> . n. plete history of the affair, and produc- tcwjn„ macliine 116 patents were granted
seems to he no reason tor their failing to Ordered, Th^tforses and Cattle b© jjng checks and memoranda. It shows for improvements thereon in a single year; 
mnhe quick work. one way the not allowed to run at large on the higlr Senato> Wood in the county of Auburn nn(l nllt of tiH >910 patents issued in the 
other. Of the rival claims By the tana- » a. Cduntv exccnt in Granville was approached through Senator Win year 1847, 152 were for improved cottmi-
diau estimate we shall have to pay her | way . P v;„ 1 slow concerning his support in passing gjnK and presses, 164 for improvements on
some $3.ooo,noo for our balance of nd- from Phmney Mountain Road to x ia Tweed’s charter, and finally Tweed the steam engine, ami 198 for novel devic-|
vnnta^r while our own appraisers are m- toria Beach, also ott the Liverpool Road, transferred to Winslow $‘200,000 to be c8 relating to railroads and improvements

’ from Lightfoof, southerly, and the used in passing the charter and to he m the rolling ..«-k. In the ycar l843j 
^ThishrônchLfVe question, though port road from Allen's creek to t«r patents'.

one. strikes ns as of a River. ' - ------* j oTThe chflfter “Twe^f arranged with were granted ; Lut under the stimulus of
goo,1 rlcsMvss importance than the oppor reading and considering the ‘^r municipal appointments. His publishing those inventions a. they were

which we have to settle those and l fc . , • I i . r Viltoile nf th#> nrn-- oaU ntcd, ten years later,in 1858, the nnm-1,11 Other claims by reciprocity with our Petition of John H. Tapper el. aZ.., m ; conrcssion gives full dotads of the p [,„ had i„vre^«d sixfold, reaching 3.710.
,i«„r cenntrv. The willingness of Can- reference to certain encroachment made oeedmgs of the Bonrd of Au while up to Jannarv 1, 18r.ii, as already ,011
„da to fc."go her just compensation .provid- upon the Saunders Road in the Town-1 dividend ° ‘''® ,R.P {javidson Watson ",c >wcngatc of patents issued \U
cd free intoronnrse can be openeil, is m ac- T . , , rp.L n, Gar\ey, Ingersoll, Dnxiuso . - I amounted to .17,467 ; since that time nn<i
cordn-ie.i With the liix ral policy which she ship of Annapolis, It is ordered. That a| and the msjonty of the supervisors. _ (q t||(, .8vllt lllu. lutal amounts to 181- 

of trade Committee be appointed to visit the Hall’s proportion was 10 per cent, lie ^
locality, and report next term. Com- had also an interest in Brown s street ; Aml cmi,.sity h ue leads us (adds tlo- ;

ni,-kT_- Cicrircc Wells cleaning contract. A document, Pu7' editor) to review our own work, extending 
mittee John Buck^r, .eorge '.porting to he a record of the proceedl|, ,ack aayi y veHrs, or to 1837,a per-
Edward G. Anderson. ings of the Board of Audit, by which jy,] during which 170,745 patents have been

Ordered by the Court, That the Clerk ' pjall secured acquittal,was manufactur issnc(1 We find, hy actual count,that C2.- ffl 
of the Peace call a Special Sessions for ed by Hall after the exposure. Hugh 062 applications have la i n made through |

- . j Hasting, editor of the New York Com- the Scientific American I atent Agency ’ 1 Ul
the purpose of appointing a commis mercia] Advertiser,” was paid a check patents In the United States and abroad. M
sioner to re-appraise the damages on the ( j.or jo(X),(XX) after the passage of the -phis averages almost ten application per ] *■ 
lino of the W. C. Railway, on behalf of charter with the understanding that it day, Sundays excluded over the entire:
, . „;ic Bn Act was to go to Goodwin, but it was ap- period, and bears the relation of more than tthe County, in accord . I t,r0nriaLd bv Hastings, who also re- one quarter to the total number oi patents ]

passed at the last session of tbs Logis propr^ 6mal]e= ’cbecks. Hast- issued in this country up to the time of
lature for that purpose. Said Sessions ; in„g brought Jay Gould to Tw eed, and writing, 
to be held in the Court House at Anna- j ;n return for passing the Erie Clas- 
polis, on Tuesdav, the 1st day of May sification, Bill, Gould and Fish gave 
F .11 , „ „ Also Tweed the Erie influence.next, at eleven o clock, a. m. Alto, Tbe confe,sion says all paintings and intel!eeent travellers wlie have
that the Clerk of the Peace notify book.cases in Recorder Hackett’s house .Æ'îtoKikTiî SS molt glow- 
claimants by handbills and notices m were paid lor by the city. Tweed pur- ; termg cf Hie country. Prof. A gas- 
one of the papers published in the chased sufficient votes in the Common *rogaIded it as the most productive

With this issue of the Monitor we County t0 m‘etat tbe same place on .Council to the passage of^ny ^teresUng country on the globe,
commence the fifth year of our ex,8‘i , «t 2 o’clock for the nur measufe* {*^eed.s f ^ and the one in which it is the easiest
fence, and in taking a retrospective the sri™e dny' Rt 2 0 ^mU.innLon O’" to obtain a livelihood. Some who have

’ , * «r a,;»! nose of appointing a Commissioner on coimts Francis N. Bixby and -las. u , .. Amazon declare that aview of the past, many seasons of tr al P ^]f ^ and in Brien offered to secure him against fur , -' ^1 up loluc.J xx itH Bro"il nuts at
„„d perplexity rise up before us, with W|th the Aet aforesaid. thcr investigat.on, if he would P"?, ^ expense of only a few cents per
here and there an oasis to brighten the L , „ , T, . fh R $150,000 towards O Brien s clami as ^ These constitute a valuable
the landscape. When we "sought the °rdem<l by the CouH That the Bye- Sheriff against the City for $2% 000. "of copraeroe, while the oil ex- 
plant formerly used on the oM - Free Uws ^ the Annapolis Fire Company The, "i'TTudge BaîreU and Wm C. traded from them is very desirable.
V » rjs 5S ». ch, Th-m-o.,. ssp&SxàxJSS sssusœ sasrtt

the beginning of our career to pur ' da/s from this date to the Law Clerk , ce. II® underoland, they cO,,e0,ed P^*tobacco /r cane „&out „p.

large, bit we have the satisfaction of the County of Annaposo as to have , H.nam.s ^^oo^tat^'ut from, piece of
knowing that our efforts to make ths ««d copy present at the Spee.a^1 Ses- j not.rto be ! ^ not halt a mile square. They re 
Monitor a credit to ourselves and the»i°“ to be convened at Annapolis, on doesno ask suite h»8^e‘“-”80ciateg I presented aimoste ry vanepy of color

Lihe first day ofMay next ^ve deserted him and he now ones *"d ^7 hchnoPsh Onetree fur-
Ordered hy^Ce-rt, That Silas Dan- them nothing. ïoTto™, Z

iels be allowed to perform one-half of ------------------------------- — still another yields a juice which is us-
; his Statute Labor on his on private TESTING TORPEDOES. ed in the place of intoxicating liquor.
roa(], ______ There is a single variety of palm from

which the natives obtain food, drink, 
clothing, bedding, cordage, fishing 
tackle, medicine and the materials they 
manufacture into dwellings, weapons, 
harpoons, and musical instruments. 
Doubtless the day is not far distant 
when the valuable wood of Brazil will 
be used for various useful and orna
mental purposes.

ggy* To make English Ginger-Ale in 
small quantities—One spoonful ground 
gingcr(not the Montreal adulterated trash) 
spoonful cream of tarter, pint yeast, pint 
molasses, six quarts water. Mix,let stand 
a f«w hours until it begins to ferment ; 
then bottle ; set it in a cool place—in 
eight hours it will be good, and healthier, 
better and ranch cheaper than the manufac
tured trash you have to pay 7 cents a half 

Éfcablur tor.

ap2inltfJCourt met in the Court House, An
napolis, on Tuesday, ITtU inst., at ten 
o’clock, a. m.
PrWsn’t—lus trees W. Y. Foster, Mills, 

Corbitt, Spurr, ,1. P. Foster, W. B. 
TrooP, A. I/iuglev, Silas Potter, Bar 
teaux, Daniels. Geo. Ditmars.

ipri|TC and everybody who wants All tn lOte make money should send 
ter the Agent'» Kiceipt Book, just published. 
It contains full directions for making and soll- 
inog 100 articles that are in universal demand 
Send to uny one by mail, pt,stage paid, for 5# 
cents. Address,

Contra-
Of Italian and American Marble.

ALSO :D Coplcv vs. James C. Fraser. Che«. 
ley for Plf.'; Rescue for Dft. Picas with- 
drawn. . ,

Jas. A. Batch ford vs. Sam. Daniels and 
H. Daniels. A. Morse for Plf. ; Buggies 
for Dfts. Verdict for Plf.

J. W. Pigotfc vs. A. Messenger. L. S. 
Morse for Plf ; Mills for Dft. Verdict for

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad.

08 a cal1 h«fore closing witk^ir- 
eign agents and inspect our jjrork.
DANIEL FALCONER.

F. w. KIMBALL, 
Auburn, Maine, tk S. A.ap251Vi tl4

On motion bf Mr. ltuggles.______NOTICE. E1 A. IR 3VCPlf.
Qavaza ct al, tr. A. Ord. Owen for 

Plf. ; Cowling for Dft. Verdict for l If.
Gavaza et al, vs. Geo Ord. Owen tor Plf. 

Cowling for Deft. Verdict for Plf.
J. M. Harding vs. R. D. LeGain. 

for Plf. ; Owen for Dft. Verdict for Plf.
Chisholm vs. Sprowl. Mills for l’lf. ; 

Owen for Dft. Plf. consented to a non
suit.

npilE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
_L of the Public to their F o r_S a 1 e.

rpiIE Subscriber is instructed to sell nt AEOLIS Si Si

consisting «f 128tb^®r’the\«mLh»it“ltLl.i Tn” r^viiK In the Supreme Contis, 1877.
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds arid , huit u mile below Bridgetown, nndlying rnllTY ■*

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, ,on the . of the Main Vi EQ LIl t ■
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and (lranvme u„nd. formerly belong- Wade, Plaintiff,
Garden Seeds. ing to the late JMSgfc Alex, trOOJI, ! vs

Also, tliev would cull tho attention of Esq., and now I lhdifax contain- AUSK : < Joseph Bnowx, .and Dor*a
buildeh/S; 17&0-=s,m.rrrr * ^ * i

^ I above date it will bo offered by ALf TI0X on q'0 be sold at
Saturday, Sth .Way, at A o’clock, p. m.

j Tenus made kiv-j.^iy spyiying.^^^ pUl)liC TYllCtlOJl, 

_______________ 18th, 7.7. 31____Ul__ ! the s,j0rjff of the County of Annftpoli*,

Alto, CABSUSE STOCK: m6W Seed Potatoes
consisting uf _ ,0 THURSDAY,the 17th Day of May

AT 81.WPEB BUSHEL. next, at eleven o'clock, a. ^
Dasher Leather, with a va- --------- „,.nnnn Pnrsnnnt to an order of foreclnsurt and

s,m.r .uiïwïA.n Effl.l E1KL! IERM0NTS. ^siKasitk'SïAZ
Fl.ol B AMI HUAI. ! ---------- dred and sixty-fonr dollars and twenty jour
hand. The above will h. sold low in T)avs Earlier tliall the Ear- cents of Canada currency ‘°$cthet wl<F,n" 

for Cash. - 1, tcrest on the sum of two hundred and tl.ir-
■RFALES & DODGE. V Koeei tv-three dollars and sixty cents from tho

Middleton. April Sfith.lU--------------------- And a superior Table Potato*, i^^onhc -rit.and^he c°.U

UWe have now opened the | For sa,t! y T a. BALCOM. the plaintiff or his attorney :
It largest Stock we have rr W. M. TI PPER. All the Equity of Redemption and,other
ever received of | Bridgetown, April 18th. '77 nlï If.____  estate right and"interest of the alnvyau

-------  ---------- ".r.'LYa ! "d dcfcn.lnnts, Joseph Henry BroéW and

BootsiShoes HOUSE FURNISHING
emporium

: WHOLESALE SAMPLE ROOMS SSSSSTSSSS.-SSte
______ I commencing on the south Ride of the high-

G IRDEN SEEDS ! TT AVISO arranged With some Of the Best j ri®?8’l®ndlltl,ence°somhCTW tiong Mid” noUIHUIJ.1 VDLUI1 H llou.es in the Provmee., am tjpered ™ cô,nv8t0 the fine of the sccsnd di-
of uhoicest qualities. £»“-« A- - Whole,.,e J^onoHoU, £

i | Timothy & Clover Furniture
highway, thence along the lughiq# w»“- 
terly to"the place of beginning, contain

: OLDHAM

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.Mills

Chas. Tebo vs. Thos. Cochran, 
for Plf. ; Chlpman for l)ft Continued. 

Dennison vs. Lockwood. A. Morse for

to their Stuck ( f
Nails of all kinds, Paint. Oil, Gloss, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Decks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac. Bridgetown. April

AMERICAN INVENTIVE PROGRESS.

WILLIAM M. TWEED'S CON
FESSION. Under the above heading the Scientific 

American of Mi y 7th has a long and inter- 
which we make the

I
inventors always on

Ii
rt

to \
0 Womens’ and Misses'

! | SERGE GOODS a specialty.

A Fresh SupplyH
I

! I

3hns of late pursued in all matters 
nod which shows in such vivid and pain
ful contrast with out own selfish, absurd 
and narrow system of protection. e do 
not believe that the most desperate efforts 
ofonr protect ion istR can delay practical 
free trade oyer the border more than a few 
yun-c longer. Is it not a good time, when 
our borne trad*' languishes, when our pro
ducts arc seeking new marts, and when 
err Tanadian brethren make so kindly and 
advantageous an offer, for us to consider 
romuFtlv a proposition which will be of 
tpo highest profit to both countries.

rnneross. nt its June session, ought to 
find time at least to examine this matter of 
re< re-ofitv which, report says, Sir Ed
ward Thornton has gone to Canada to fur
ther.”

Of every kind, in Bedroom Sets, Bedsteads, 
I Sr.fss, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Stools, t\ hat- 
i Not-S-Brackets, Ac.

ingat lowest market prices, alto 
Spring Stock fifty acrcsraiore or less.

—ALSO
The one-eiglith part of wood loi, numl»er 

four, in the second division of lota in tho 
Township of Clements, aforesaid(being 

„ „„„ the western part) bounded on the «est by
u .?Ds»n- linds of Benjamin Fullerton, on tie south

______  He,T.Musl,n * Lswn : the BirehJTow„ road: on the east by
The above be sold to KbT L j eastern part of same lot. and on tke north

BUYERS at Prices, by the first division of lots, Staining
‘ion sotimtedl . at.sf«hnne«^ Uo(lds, twenty-five acres more or U-ss, together
Connery. Vnkinc'.. Biscuits, Stationery. "dcpostatltime of 

AC',\.|C._ ,0iicitcd from Wholesale Buyers. sale, remninder on delivery of <*ed.
Wïï"i. I- H.„, PETES

Hal1 y Ai.bf.rt Morsr, Plaintiff’s Attorney.
April 7th, 1877. 5i t4

MU* cww,| ifSS
j | of latest patterns and styles.

! Doraeetle Pork.
Niuokf<l Home,

Need Oat».

0 inen Square*.FellIinflow ÏÏ?o Barley.
Floor, Meal,

ffl
A WEALTHY COUNTRY. ; & General Groceries.

Murdoch & Co. 
LONDON H0ÜSE !NEW VOLUME.

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrerretown, April. 16, 77. A NNA POL IS S. S. '

Clearanse In the Supreme Court, 1877,
IN EQUITY.

C Robert Stkwabt, Administra
tor of the personal Estate 
and Effects which ^pre of 

4 Daniel Morrison, deceased, 
Plaintiff.

I
CAUSE :TTÀVIXG decide J to make a change in my 

il business, I now offer my entire st<*k of VR.
James B. Patterson, Mary E. 

Patterson and ZACHKRfaii M. 
Hawkins Defendants.
To be sold at

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy, on the premises near Wil- 

mot Station, on
MONDÀY the 21et day of May

next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
Pursuant to an order #f foreclosure^*^ 
sale made herein dated tbe ninth dajj^of 
April inst., unless before the day of s<|^ 
the amount due to the Plain tiff for princi-'^» 
pal, interest, and costs be paid to him or 
his Attorney, to the Sheriff or into Court :

Dry Goods 
Groceries, 

.Hardware,

3VTCTST

Reduce Stock.
«

Iblliii
friends and 

who Crockery
iSlCi) &c.f

A.T O OST

duly appreciated %
,For the most part those 

have 6een takli^gu? paper since its
commencement paiîTnp prompt y. 1 0r()ered by tbe Court, That Dr. Au- 
whioh wo are doubly gmte a ; gU6tus Robinson be Health Inspector
there are others that have ‘ for the County of Annapolis,
in* the fruits of our labor without giv J. G. H. Park**, .
intt us anything in thf shape of funds Oerk Pence,
for the whole period we hsve been run- Annapolis Voyal, April T)ih, 1877.
■nir.fr. We wonder if they would have ______________  III.—
trusted us for so long a space of time COUNTY COURT.
without sending some limb of the law ------
to visit 11s. We kno» times are very The County Court, which hss .Wn ait-
. 1 but surely those indebted sodong ting for the past two weeks, ends to-day.

, Anwn their account Wqh us' The original number of cnaee on the Dock- 
tn "part at le«t. If not,we mu^ diroon- et, as we informed onr readers jn our last 

r .onrlim them the paper tnd eol ; issue, was very large ; but o* the point 
I cFtlie amounts due from them by being raised by a Barrister ftoi an adjoin- 

,ect ing County, the Judge decided ‘‘that all
ln'w. intend to keep the prestige we 1 cases which could not have Wen cm the 

Me mtçnd 1 make the1 Docket at the time of the tegular March
have gsirfed, »" Y P”S  ̂Je e,^1T, would hue, -« Au-

y,!ir’ we will present our read- »ent «‘«ng; ttl^J
distant when we will pre* proceedings i, t M
«r» with a much lerger _sH, w“h0^ ^ "™(ncressitie ^>7 by 8n ^ Mill, v,
f6,.w(ird and "

the wor.k of making^tW
ielZwreetingto

our
Ipatron^

Some very interesting experiment* wore 
made a few days ago at Cherbourg with a 
little 44 submarine” vessel called the Tbor- 
neycroft. It was the first occasion of test
ing in French waters whether a torpedo 
could be launched against a ship in full 
sail. Admiral Jaurcz, who commands the 
squadron, ordered a disabled ship,the Bay
onnaise, during a rather rough sea, to be 
towed out by a steamer belonging to the 
navy*

44 A sccona îjauti-nant, M. Lemoine, 
sent for, and in lotted that he had L- — 
selected to make the'^^riment of launch
ing the Thorneycroft 
naise while both were in full saT 
cepted the mission without 1 
picked out two engineers and a p 
went down with them into the Jj 
the Thorneycroft, of which one 
part was above water ; this 
being pain ted of a greyish 
be easily confused with^^H

LESS THAN À LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
_ m equity of redemption of the ufd James 

â I l/^TiniVI DD Pf \ I B- Patterson, Mary E. Patterson,mid Zach- 
A U V I IV 11 I JiIvLO i eriah M. Hawkins and all persons claim- 
* 1 w S ing by, from, or under them, or either of

. ______ * them, of, in, or to all that certain* lot of
A ^ Land and Premises,

HBP A PHAMn? VffT I I Situate and being in the Farmingtor,Town-
PPtfl Ih))1 UiliiliUJÜI liai . . bhip of Wilmot, and County of Annapolis 

; aforesaid, bounded as follows, that is to
gay\ beginning at the North H^st comer 
of lahd owned by Oldham Gates, thence 
southejffy, running along sai** Oldham 
Gates’west line thirteen rods, thence wes
terly ei&ht rods, thence northerly 
rods, ncaifly or till it striltW the

e of the Po«| Road, thence 
easterly alohg aide fence five rods and a 
half to the place of beginning containing 
by estimation half an acm, »e the same 
more oriept, together wira the appurten-

/aII persons claiming or hyûe^. 
any lien in or upon JJ|t said Mort|^Jn^ 
premises, or the proceeds are hereby re-*r 
quirtjd to take notice hwpf, and govern 
themselves accordingly.

•ftcRMS :—Teo per cent, deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

PETER BONNEtT, Sheriff.
•T. G. H. Parker, Plaintiff’s Attorney. 

m OffiVe„ April, 15th. A. t). 1877^

1- ^

\
For Cash.

I shall continue to sell »t the above rate

FOR Sim MIS !
after which time shall cell at

Auction one day out of each
week ! !

of which Juo notice will be given, until my 
whole stock is disposed of.

i
■>

qOODSBayon- 
He ac-

fonrtcen
'■I take much pleasure in thanking 

many friends and customers 
the kind support that they have 

given me during the three years that I have 
been doing business in this tewn. Trusting 
that ca*h and all may come and receive » 
share of the benefits derived from tàieCjl^M| 
Sale, which I guarantee to

fence onOf all Clo uses, from a Needle 
to'll Sewing Machine.&

ringbefellthe pre- 
r of the

, Q., a dny 
ing from a 

out, pushed 
^£>11 in tbe
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